ST MARY'S CATHOLIC SCHOOL GALA – SUNDAY 31ST MARCH 2019

To our amazing community and corporate supporters

Can you help us?

It’s that time of the year when we start preparing for the World Famous in Papakura St Mary’s Catholic School Gala. This is one of the most popular and anticipated events in South Auckland and we are hoping you are able to help and can support us.

This year we want to raise funds for the purchase of additional resources in support of student learning as well as further enhancing the property assets in support of our Innovative Learning Environments.

We recognise that many people would like to support us but are not sure how. While we will gladly accept financial donations, we are also incredibly appreciative of product, vouchers and services which we can use to help make our Gala a great success. If you think you might be able to help please contact the Gala Committee on gala@stmaryspapakura.school.nz or call Beckie October on 021 192 6714 or Courtenay Kilpatrick on 021 853 930.

We appreciate all the help we receive and ensure that the individuals and businesses who support us gain the recognition they deserve. We regularly send out sponsors lists to our community and display a large sponsorship board prominently on the day. If you would like to discuss further opportunities for recognition, such as sponsorship of a specific stall with advertising placed on that stall, please discuss this with Beckie.

Many thanks in advance for all the help and support you can give us.

David Tennent
Principal